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lanpower and immigration Council

Having personally taken part in the work a balanced,
of these committees in the Lachute region, in developmer
the county of Argenteuil-Deux Montagnes, I Thirdly,
know that these committees can be very reputation,
efficient, and it is to be hoped that we will b exeryvJer
able to continue to rely on the initiative of ing coats
managers and local authorities to provide opportunit3
real and not pretended service. number of

If that is the case, the Minister of Manpow- time as e
er and Immigration (Mr. Marchand) will provide for
have to be congratulated for this new initia- ing service
tive, as will also and especially the citizens possible, o
who voluntarily lend their services to such the passini
enterprises without receiving full recognition separate a
for their contribution, without which no suc- an incas
cess would be possible. The mini

On the other hand, there are some pitfalls that he is b
to watch and that is surely what we will be ing very c
looking for when the bill following this res- accommoda
olution is introduced. monts tha

First and most important is that the setting training.
up of these various committees does not There is
afford the minister an opportunity to avoid civil servat
ministerial responsibility in the establishment ly defined
of this policy on the plea that the whole stress the
thing is in the hands of committee members sive spend
who will have to do their best and be
responsible for the success or failure of their
operations. Finally,

The main problem of the committees I watching t
have mentioned has precisely been the ab- tinn wh
sence of direction and of overall planning inand
the alternatives to be offered. It is up to the
minister, basically and exclusively, and to his
departmental officials to constantly supervise The nec
the development and direction of these com- lined very
mittees, and that is surely what we, on this of the Ec
side, will look for in the setting up of the suspect thi
principle and of the act. report will

Secondly, we have already emphasized on tram tIe
the introduction of the bill respecting the report:
occupational training of adults, on page In Canac
15393 of Hansard, that lack of sufficient tlhiexinw g
research not only among the local population 'uakng n

partie ular g
to determine their tastes, their ambitions, t 1 an exists
their experiences, their willingness to move suri cohosi
but also among industries and in new areas levels or o

the prix steto determine their capacity to absorb these centraize
new elements. intricate id

soeýety, theWhat botter example than that of Elliott sistent appr
Lake in the riding of the Prime Minister (Mr. questions e
Pearson), Algoma East, where there has been private gro
a drop of 60 per cent in the enrolment of A few li
retraining classes in an area affected by Ton freqi
unemployment for a long time. found iteif

There again we strongly insist on sociologi- e
cal as well as demographic research to ensure bessional ni

[Mr, Regimbai.)
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progressive and especially lasting
nt.

the present government has the
not very enviable, of multiplying
and in an alarming way operat-

nd bureaucracy. This is another
of swelling the expenses and the
employees beyong measure. It is

arly as the resolution stage to
a close co-ordination witlh exist-

s. It would have seemed at least
n this particular point, to prevent
g of a new legislation entailing a
dministration, a separate budget,

of jobs, staff and expenses.
ster is not without knowing surely
lamed in several places for provid-
omfortable, not to say luxurious,
ations which look more like monu-
n workshops for research and

also some displeasure among the
nts because the tasks are not clear-

and circumscribed. Both blames
dangers we have mentioned: exces-
ing and increased bureaucracy.

Mr. Chairman, we will also be
he degree of closely-knit consulta-
provincial and municipal authori-

is essential in developing these
committees.

I for this preoccupation was under-
early in the fourth annual review

onomic Council of Canada, and I
at this is not the last time that the

bc quoted. I quote the following
last paragraph on page 2 of the

a there is not only the problem of
reater cohesion and consistency in the
d impleinentaion of policy vithin a
overnmient but also a larger challenge

in most other countries to achieve
on and consistency among the three
vernnent. Similarly, decision-imaking in

sector of the economy is widely
d. Yet, because of the extensive and
terrelationships of a modern industrial

achieveinent of a cohesive and con-
aisal of a wide range of problems and
f policy facing both governments and
ups becomes increasingly important.

nes farther on it reads as follows:
uently in the past, the economy bas
in the midst of problems which could
ily and quickly resolved once they
ducation, shortages of skilied and pro-
anpower, business investment. public


